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Abstract: Carbonate sediments are susceptible to many factors, such as paleostructure, diagenesis,
and strong microbial alteration; as such, their sedimentary architecture still calls for further research.
In this study, the reef and shoal bodies in the XVm and XVp layers of the Middle–Upper Jurassic
Karlov-Oxfordian in the S gas field were used as the object, and the architecture of the reef-shoal
facies was studied. Based on the idea of “vertical grading and horizontal boundary”, the interface
characteristics of the 6th to 4th levels of reef-shoal bodies in the study area were summarized, as
were four ways to determine the boundaries of reef-shoal bodies. Based on the dense well network,
we quantitatively described the scale of each small layer of single reef shoal body through the
point-line-surface method and established a geological database of the reef shoal bodies in the study
area. In addition, we established the width and thickness of the reef shoal body and the empirical
formula for relationships. The study of morphological characteristics of reef-shoal bodies and the
degree of overlap revealed six architecture models of reef-shoal bodies. The vertical and lateral
superimposed reefs were obtained by evaluating the reservoir space, pore throat characteristics, and
physical property characteristics corresponding to various architecture models. The vertical and
lateral superimposed shoals corresponded to large reservoir thicknesses. The petrophysical properties
were good, and we concluded that the reef-shoal superimposed area was a sweet spot for reservoir
development. We applied the research results of reef-shoal architecture reservoir characteristics to gas
field development, and therefore improved well pattern deployment in the reef-shoal superimposed
area. By comparing the test results of newly deployed horizontal wells with adjacent vertical wells,
we confirmed that the selection of horizontal wells was better for gas field development. This study
on the architecture of reef-shoal facies could guide the study of carbonate rock architecture.

Keywords: reef shoal reservoir; reservoir architecture; architecture pattern; distribution evaluation

1. Introduction

Reservoir architecture has been used to conceptualize and characterize fluvial sedimen-
tation. Similarly, the theory behind architectural layer levels was used to understand sand
dunes [1]. Achievements continued to emerge with the deepening of research in the area
of sedimentary architecture over the last 40 years. The turbidite architecture classification
scheme was proposed in 1987 [1]. In 1996, an in-depth, systematic study was conducted on
clastic reservoir architecture and river-delta sedimentary architecture in detail, defining
their current meaning [2,3]. Architecture types of clastic reservoirs, based on the com-
bination of sand bodies, were also proposed in 1990 [1]. In addition, other researchers
systematically summarized the evaluation methods and research methods of sedimentary
architecture [4–6]. Many scholars have applied the study of reservoir architecture to the
detailed characterization of oil and gas reservoirs to provide technical support for effective
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development of oil and gas reservoirs. For example, a regional river geological database
was established by depicting modern river scales in different regions [7]; a river geological
database was established through laboratory simulations [8]; and an underground reservoir
geological data was established by combination of wells and seismic [9].

Currently, research into reservoir architecture mainly concentrates on clastic rocks and
the methods and technologies are relatively mature. For carbonate reservoirs, since the
process from sedimentation to burial can be easily modified by diagenesis, the controlling
factors and the characteristics for the formation of the reservoirs are complex [10–20].
Research in the area of reef architecture is still insufficient, and whether architecture
analysis is applicable to describe carbonate reservoirs is still under debate. Here, we
proposed that, if the formation of carbonate reservoirs is mainly controlled by sedimentary
facies and early diagenesis, and the later diagenetic reformation is relatively weak, it may
meet the conditions of reservoir architecture analysis based on the sedimentary facies.
Previous research has shown that the Middle and Upper Jurassic reservoirs in S area are
controlled by reef beach facies. Although various diagenetic transformations occurred
in the latter stage, the distribution of the reservoir is generally controlled by the early
facies sedimentary [21]. This meets the requirement of performing reservoir architecture
analysis on carbonate reservoir. Taking the reef shoal facies reservoir in S area as the
research object, through the method of sequence stratigraphy, borrowing the means of
sandstone reservoir architecture interface and boundary division, and using the layer
division and correlation method of base level, this paper determined the interface and
boundary of the layer reef shoal body. On this basis, the scale of a single reef shoal body
in the region was characterized by the dense well pattern of the gas reservoir and the reef
shoal architecture was quantitatively characterized. The architecture model of the reef
shoal body was also summarized. The sedimentary evolution process of reef shoal body in
S gas field was reproduced from the perspective of reef shoal architecture. Through the
evaluation of reservoir physical properties, reservoir space, and pore throat characteristics
corresponding to various architecture modes, the architecture types of corresponding
advantageous reservoirs were summarized. The development potential area of the gas
field was obtained. It showed that fine sedimentology research and reservoir evaluation
could be carried out from the perspective of architecture in a carbonate facies-controlled
reservoir area.

2. Geological Background

The S gas field used in this evaluation was located in the Central Asia Amu Darya
Basin. The basin was composed of 6 tertiary structural belts. The S gas field was located in
the Tengyzir-Jianjizkur uplift structural belt (Figure 1a). The S gas field, as a whole, was
a set of dome-shaped anticlines, including oblique structures and a series of small and
medium-sized NS-SE faults developed on the southwest side of the structure (Figure 1b).
The target formation of this gas field was the Middle–Upper Jurassic Karlov-Oxfordian.
According to the stratigraphic characteristics of the formation, it was divided into 8 sets of
sub layers from bottom to top, as follows: XVI, XVa2, Z, XVa1, XVhp, XVm, XVp and XVac
(Figure 1c), where XVp, and XVm were the main producing layers of the gas field and also
the objective layers in this architecture study. Through comprehensive geological research
on the gas fields, we found that the development of the two sets of small reservoirs, XVp
and XVm, was mainly controlled by sedimentary facies.

Previous work showed that the study area developed five facies belts consisting
of open platform, confined platform, carbonate platform margin, platform front slope,
and shelf spreading from the northwest to the southeast during the Karlov-Oxfordian
period [22–24]. The S gas field was located on the edge of the carbonate platform. The
XVm layer developed in the reef environment of the platform margin. Within the XVm
layer, the following lithologies were distinguished: reef limestone, bioclastic limestone, and
microcrystalline limestone. The biological reef was composed of corals, thick clams, and
other reef-building organisms. The lithology was dominated by bio-reef limestone and
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bioclastic limestone. The sedimentary microfacies favorable for reservoir development are
reef core, reef base, and reef flat [25]. The XVp layer was developed in the shoal environment
at the edge of the platform. The lithology of the XVp layer was bioclastic limestone, granular
limestone, and (mud) microcrystalline limestone. The granular limestone included oolitic
limestone and spherulitic limestone, among others. The lithology was dominated by
bioclastic limestone, granular limestone, and the sedimentary microfacies favorable for
the development of reservoirs, such as bioclastic shoals and granular shoals. Both layers
exhibited good petrophysical properties. The average porosity of the XVp layer was 10.1%
and the average permeability was 8.74 mD, while the average porosity of the XVm layer
was 11% and its average permeability was 11.4 mD. Both layers formed a porous reservoir
with permeability, indicating good ability for reservoir fluid flow [25].
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3. Materials and Method
3.1. Experiments

The samples used in this study were collected from the XVp and XVm layers of the
Karlov-Oxfordian stage in S gas area. The sample data included 12 core data, and the
lithology was limestone. Additionally, we used 253 data injecting thin sections, 26 samples
of mercury injection experimental data, and 824 sample porosity and permeability experi-
mental data. The experimental data of mercury injection were measured by a Mike 9505
high pressure mercury injection instrument (CNPC, Beijing, China). Porosity and perme-
ability data were measured by helium porosity tester (CNPC, Beijing, China). Logging data
used were collected from conventional logging parameters. All processing and testing of
samples were performed at the State Key Laboratory of Oil and Gas Reservoir Geology and
Exploitation of Chengdu University of Technology, Chengdu, China.

3.2. Method

Various methods for architecture analysis were used, including field outcrops measure-
ments of modern sediments, indoor simulation experiments, and ground penetrating radar
measurements [26–30]. However, since the morphological characteristics of the sedimen-
tary facies architecture in the underground could not be observed directly, the core analysis,
logging data interpretation, comparison of the small layers of the well profile—combined
with the analysis of the prediction results of seismic data—were used to indirectly judge
the architectural features of the sedimentary body [31,32]. In this study, the reef-shoal
architecture interface was divided through the study of high-frequency sequences, and
the boundary of the reef-shoal body was determined through the comparison of infill well
profiles. The reefs and shoal bodies were determined after measuring the size, shape and
distribution of the reef and shoal body and establishing the superimposed relationship and
architecture models (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Reef-Shoal Reservoir Architecture Technical flow chart.

First, based on a Miall’s division of the channel-delta sedimentary architecture bound-
ary [1], this study mainly focused on the 6~4 level reef-shoal facies structure. In this study,
the 6-level reef-shoal facies architecture interface corresponded to the third-order strati-
graphic sequence interface; the 5-level reef-shoal facies architecture interface corresponded
to the fourth-order stratigraphic sequence interface; and the 4-level reef-shoal facies archi-
tecture interface corresponded to the fifth-order stratigraphic sequence interface. At the
same time, 140 architecture profiles were created in the study area, connected wells were
compared in each isochronous layer of the XVp and XVm, and reef and shoal boundary
division principles were formulated.
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Second, a concrete understanding of the interface and boundary of the reef and shoal
was obtained. The thickness, width, and length of each small reef and shoal body were
quantitatively characterized; the determination methods were as follows:

Thickness of reef-shoal body: the maximum thickness of the reef-shoal body explained
by the corresponding single well in the continuous well profile.

Width of reef-shoal body: establish a continuous well profile according to the vertical
and spreading direction of the reef-shoal body, subject to the longest distance in the profile.

Length of reef-shoal body: Establish a continuous well profile parallel to the spreading
direction of the reef-shoal body, subject to the longest distance in the profile.

Following this method of measurement, which was based on the network framework
established by 75 wells in the gas field, the thickness was determined according to the
single well, length and width of the reef. Shoal bodies were measured by continuous
well section. The plane distribution was determined by the point-line-surface concept of
quantitatively measuring the number and scale of a single reef in isochronous unit layers
in XVp and XVm layers. Empirical formulas were established for the thickness and width.

Third, to further evaluate the morphological characteristics of reefs and shoals, the
shape factors were calculated. The concept of shape factor is often used to describe the
morphological characteristics of planar irregular shapes [33], and is defined by Equation (1).
This concept was applied to the development regularity study of reef and shoal bodies. The
value of shape factor ranged from 0 to 1, where the larger the coefficient, the more rounded
shape of the reef and shoal.

Shape factor formula : Ff =
4πS
C2 (1)

in which S is the area of the reef and shoal and C is the pore circumference.
The Petrel 2017 software developed by Schlumberger Co. Ltd. (Houston, TX, USA).

was used to read the area and parameters of single reef and shoal in each small layer, and
Formula (1) was used to compute and stat the shape factor of the reef and shoal.

Fourth, according to the distribution characteristics of a single reef-shoal body in the
plane of each small layer, we determined the superposition type of each reef-shoal body.
The superposition degree of different superposition types of reef-shoal bodies was judged
by the statistics of the superimposed area of single reef-shoal bodies in each small layer.
The method for calculating the superimposition degree is shown as Equation (2).

Reef-shoal superposition = superimposed area of upper reef-shoal
body/area of lower reef-shoal body

(2)

Based on above results, reef and shoal architecture models were finally summarized
for the XVp and XVm layers.

4. Results
4.1. Architecture Interface Classification and Boundary Determination
4.1.1. Architecture Interface Characterization and Classification

The sub-layer division based on sequence stratigraphy forms the base of reservoir
architecture study. Taking the sequence interface as the architecture interface, the first
step was to determine the interface markers [34,35]. Based on the core, geochemical, and
logging data of Well S53-1 in the gas field, this study identified sequence boundaries
according to sea level rise and fall, and determined different levels of architecture interfaces
correspondingly (Figure 3).
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According to the analysis results of δC13 geochemical data of well s-53-1 by Zheng
RC et al. [23,24], the sea level change in the right bank of Amu Darya River was consistent
with the whole sea level change. The XVm layer was the sedimentary reverse cycle of sea
level decline, which represented the SB1 Highstand system tract, and the XVp layer was
the sedimentary positive cycle of sea level rise, which represented the SB2 Transgressive
system tract. The 1st marine flooding surface (MFS1) was the bottom interface of the XVm
layer. In the study area, the underlying XVhp layer of the XVm layer was in a deep-water
sedimentary environment at the end of the platform margin slope deposition. A set of
low-energy micrite limestone was stably distributed in the region. The bioclastic limestone
at the bottom of the XVm layer formed the regional lithofacies transformation surface. The
late deposition of XVM layer was the peak period of reef development. A set of high-energy
massive reef limestone was formed on the top of this layer. Later, the XVp layer turned
into a transgressive system. The reef limestone on the top of the XVm layer and the tight
limestone at the initial stage of the XVp platform marginal shoal deposition formed a
regional lithological transformation surface (Figure 3), the tertiary sequence interface (SB2).
The 2nd marine flooding surface (MFS2) was the top interface of the XVp layer. After the
deposition of the XVp layer, rapid regression occurred in the area, forming a deposition
environment of limited-evaporation platform. At the bottom of the XVac layer, a set of
gypsum layers with limited lagoon deposition was formed. This gypsum layer and the top
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limestone layer of XVp formed a regional lithofacies transformation surface. According to
the above understanding, the third-order sequence boundary (SD) and the most flooding
surface (MFS) corresponded to the sixth-order architecture interface. After the deposition of
the XVp layer, rapid regression occurred in the area, forming a sedimentary environment of
limited evaporation platform. A set of restricted lagoon sedimentary gypsum layer formed
at the bottom of XVac layer, which formed a regional lithofacies transformation surface
with the limestone at the top of XVp layer. According to the above understanding, the
third-order sequence boundary (SD) and the most flooding surface (MFS) corresponded to
the sixth-order architecture interface. The change of δC13 geochemical data can reflect sea
level fluctuation.

According to the changes of natural gamma curve and lithology, the third-order parase-
quence was divided into six fourth-order sequences and one fourth-order parasequence.
The fourth-order sequence interface was the isochronous stratigraphic interface of the sub
layers of the XVp and XVm (XVp1, XVp2, XVp3, XVm1, XVm2, XVm3, XVm4). According
to the thin section observation, the lithology at the lower part of the fourth-order sequence
boundary included high-energy reef limestone, bioclastic limestone, or granular limestone,
and the low-energy micritic limestone at the upper part of the boundary constituted a
lithology conversion surface. Logging shows that the gamma of high-energy reef limestone
was low, which reflected that the content of mudstone was also low. Characteristics of
sedimentary reverse cycles corresponded to aggradation or progradation. Low energy
argillaceous limestone corresponded to high gamma, demonstrating that the overall argilla-
ceous content was high. Characteristics of sedimentary positive cycle corresponded to
retrogradation. According to the architecture definition, the fourth-order sequence interface
was defined as the 5-level architecture interface.

The fifth-order sequence reflected the period of rapid sea-level change, which was a
high-frequency sequence. The amplitude variation trend of the gamma curve reflected the
change of hydrodynamic energy, to a certain extent. According to the amplitude variation of
gamma curve, low gamma was taken as the lowest sea level and high gamma as the highest
sea level, and the sequence boundary was divided in combination with the change of sea
level. The fourth-order sequence was then subdivided into eleven fifth-order sequences
and five fifth-order parasequences. According to the architecture definition, the five-level
sequence interface was defined as the 4-level architecture interface.

4.1.2. Reef-Shoal Body Boundary Determination

According to the results of Well S-53-1, the reef-shoal architecture interfaces of 75 wells
in the study area were divided. At the same time, 140 architecture profiles were created in
the study area, connected wells were compared in each isochronous layer of the XVp and
XVm, and four types of reef and shoal boundary division principles were formulated.

The first method used the relative height difference between the top surface of the
shoal body to divide the boundary. In the isochronous stratigraphic framework of the
same area, the sedimentation time of each shoal body was different. These led to different
distances from the top surface of the shoal body to the top surface of the small layer at
different stages, which resulted in the difference between the top interface of different shoal
bodies. Therefore, the boundary between the two sets of shoal bodies could be divided by
the relative elevation difference between the shoal bodies (Figure 4a).
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The second method used the difference in the thickness of the reef and shoal body to
divide the boundary. There were two main factors affecting the thickness of the reef shoal;
first, the distance between the sediment and the sea level, and second, the replenishment
of marine organisms to the sediment [36]. For shoals, when the shoal body is closer to
the sea surface, the production of marine organisms is vigorous and can provide a large
amount of carbonate sediments. When the shoal is far from the sea level, the growth of
marine organisms is relatively weak and the replenishment of sediments is relatively small,
resulting in the formation of shoal bodies of different thicknesses during the same period
(Figure 4a). For reefs, being hit by waves strongly affects the wave-facing surface of the
reef, and it is easy to form a large number of reef-building organisms, resulting in thicker
reef formation. The formation of the reef is thicker, while the opposing surface of the reef,
facing away from waves, is less affected. If the reef-building organisms grow slowly, then
the thickness of the reef body is relatively small. Generally, the thickness of the front part
of the reef body is greater than the thickness of the back part (Figure 4b). According to the
above characteristics, if there was a significant difference in thickness between the reefs
and shoals, it could be classified as the boundary of the reefs and shoals.

The third method used the difference between the reef shoal body and the surrounding
rock to divide the boundary. The types of shoal bodies are affected by rock types. Grain
shoals are mainly composed of granular limestone and oolitic limestone, while bioclastic
shoals are mainly composed of bioclastic limestone. If there are obvious lithological
differences between the shoal bodies, it can be judged as two independent shoal bodies
(Figure 4a). Similarly, the lithology of the microfacies between the shoals was mainly silt
crystal and micrite limestone, which were different from the shoal body lithology and could
therefore be used to divide the shoal body boundary (Figure 4a). For the reef, the back
surface of the reef was less hydrodynamically modified, and a lagoon easily formed behind
the reef. Its lithology was mainly silty limestone and argillaceous silt limestone. There are
lithological differences between bio-reef limestone and bioclastic limestone. The boundary
of the reef can be identified based on the lithological difference between the lagoon behind
the reef and the reef (Figure 4b).

The fourth method involves the outer boundary identification of the reef shoal. If
there is no reef-shoal body, the well can be used as the boundary of the reef-shoal body in
the section within the scope of the study area (Figure 4a,b).

4.2. Quantitative Characterization of Reef Shoal Structure

Based on the recognition results of reef beach interface and boundary, the reef beach
body was quantitatively characterized on the basis of gas field well patterns, including the
measurement of reef beach body scale, the analysis of shape characteristics, and the induc-
tion of superposition types. Finally, the reef beach architecture model was summarized.

4.2.1. Dimension and Evaluation of Reef-Shoal Body

Based on clarifying the interface and boundary of the reef-shoal body, according to the
method of measuring the size of the reef-shoal body, the statistics on the length, width, and
thickness of the reef-shoal body in each small layer are shown in Table 1. Since the length
of some reefs and shoals extended beyond the study area, the relationship between the
thickness and width of reefs and shoals was constructed (Figure 5) to ensure the accuracy of
the reefs’ and shoals’ descriptions as much as possible. Empirical formulas were established
for the thickness and width (Equations (3) and (4)).
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Table 1. Statistical table of reef and shoal in layer.

Layer NO. Area
(km2)

Length
(km)

Width
(km)

Thickness
(m)

Width/
Thickness

(km/m)
Layer NO. Area

(km2)
Length

(km)
Width
(km)

Thickness
(m)

Width/
Thickness

(km/m)

XVp1

1 18.59 12.9 4.19 5.12 0.82 XVm1 3 34 8.39 3.42 5.24 0.65

2 25.6 9.5 4.5 5.84 0.77

XVm2

1 3.62 2.15 0.5 1.1 0.45

3 57.91 14.4 6.3 5.93 1.06 2 10.32 4.7 2.01 2.05 0.98

4 75.15 15.3 7.2 7.49 0.96 3 21.43 6.03 2.31 2.35 0.98

5 11.29 6.8 3 3.9 0.77 4 27.12 7.86 3.18 8.62 0.37

XVp2

1 74.8 10 5.8 10.82 0.54 5 15.62 7.06 3.75 9.32 0.4

2 93.21 16.9 6.5 13.69 0.47 6 31.3 9.18 2.98 7.18 0.42

3 66.95 17.3 7.8 14.38 0.54 7 26.2 7.12 2.95 7.13 0.41

4 27.78 10.96 6.75 8.56 0.79

XVm3

1 3.8 8.72 3.35 4.5 0.74

5 15.67 7.51 4.23 5.86 0.72 2 16.82 6.37 2.53 10.24 0.25

6 28.41 11.25 6.86 7.12 0.96 3 62.52 15.22 3.41 13.22 0.26

7 14.56 10.86 9.56 13.56 0.71 4 89.18 21.6 3.65 14.2 0.26

8 12.53 5.24 3.26 4.21 0.77 5 28.04 8.72 4.51 15.99 0.28

9 8.54 4.67 2.35 3.82 0.62

XVm4

1 58.28 10.8 5.07 20.33 0.25

10 10.32 8.56 6.29 7.81 0.81 2 66.89 20.19 14.26 35.66 0.4

XVp3

1 7.81 4.7 1.38 3.34 0.41 3 32.79 10.17 4.36 11.64 0.37

2 2.3 2 1 2.51 0.4 4 14.9 6.21 3.41 14.69 0.23

3 32.94 7.2 6.86 8.39 0.82 5 8.02 3.41 2.45 11.15 0.22

4 73.48 13.5 6.1 5.45 1.12 6 48.52 17.5 13.52 29.51 0.46

5 62.76 12.9 4.72 4.55 1.04 7 34.62 16.12 12.24 24.26 0.5

6 4.62 5.07 2.8 3.86 0.73 8 21.24 13.54 9.26 18.65 0.5

XVm1
1 16.79 6.3 1.27 1.4 0.91 9 25.86 7.62 7.64 16.28 0.47

2 16.34 5.37 3.83 5.84 0.66
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The log-linear formula for the shoal body is:

L = 2.2883 × 10−0.1951H (3)

in which L is the thickness of the shoal in m and H is the width of the shoal in km.
The linear formula for the reef is:

L = 2.1424H + 1.7639 (4)

in which L is the thickness of the reef in m and H is the width of the reef in m.
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4.2.2. Structural Characteristics and Distribution of Reef Shoal Body

The Petrel 2017 software developed by Schlumberger was used to read the area and
parameters of single reef and shoal in each small layer, and Equation (1) was used to
compute and stat the shape factor of the reef and shoal. According to the statistics in
Table 2, the average shape factor of the reef body was larger than that of the shoal body,
indicating that the shape of single reef body was more regular than that of the shoal body.
At the same time, the relationship between the size of the reef and shoal body and the shape
factor was compared. In shoal bodies with an area less than 8 km2, the corresponding
shape factor was above 0.45, while shoal bodies with an area larger than 8 km2 generally
had a shape factor below 0.35. Reefs with an area of less than 17 km2 generally had a shape
factor of more than 0.6, and reefs with an area greater than less than 17 km2 generally had a
shape factor of less than 0.6. Thus, the larger the area of the reef and the shoal, the smaller
the shape factor and the more irregular the shape.

Table 2. Statistical table reef and shoal scale.

Reef/Shoal
Area (km2) Circumference (km) Shape Factor

Range Average Range Average Range Average

Shoal 0.625~93.21 37.78 3.838~76.077 39.22 0.16~0.58 0.3

Reef 3.62~268.9 40.3 7.794~101.335 32.43 0.15~0.97 0.49

4.2.3. Overlying Type of Reef Shoal Body

According to the distribution characteristics of a single reef-shoal body in the plane of
each small layer (Figure 6a,b), the superimposition relationship of a single reef-shoal body
was summarized into two major combinations: stacking and lateral splicing. According
to the sedimentary characteristics of reefs and shoals, the superimposition relationship
between the two was subdivided into two types: vertical superimposed shoals and vertical
superimposed reefs. The lateral splicing was subdivided into lateral stacking shoals and
lateral stacking reefs.

The degree of superposition of vertically superimposed shoal bodies was between
73% and 86%, which was relatively high. The degree of overlap of the two sets of shoal
bodies was between 3% and 24.3%, which was relatively low. The degree of superposition
of vertical superimposed reefs was between 8% and 69%, which was relatively wide. This
indicated that there were great differences in the size of the reefs between the vertical
superimposed reefs. The degree of lateral overlap between reefs was between 12% and
51%, indicating that the superimposed area of lateral overlap reefs varied greatly.

4.2.4. Architectural Models of Reef-Shoal Body

Based on the above results, six type of reef and shoal architecture models were finally
summarized for the XVp and XVm layers: independent shoals, vertical superimposed
shoals, lateral superimposed shoals, independent reefs, vertical superimposed reefs, and
lateral superimposed reefs (Table 3).
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Table 3. Reservoir architecture model of platform margin shoal facies.

Architecture
Type Architecture Models Section Characteristics Superimposed

Degree Area (km2)
Thickness

(m)

Shoal
architecture

models

Independent shoals
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velopment. At this stage, the sea level decline was affected by carbonate bearing growth, 
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5. Discussion
5.1. Sedimentary Evolution Model Based on Reef Shoal Body Structure

We combined the statistical results of the reef shoal bodies size (Table 1) with the
analysis of the reef shoal body architecture model characteristics (Figure 7). The sedimen-
tary evolution model of reef shoal body of XVm and XVp layers in S gas field area was
established. According to the reef sedimentary evolution of XVm layer, XVm1 and XVm2
layers were the early stage of reef body development. Due to the deep body of water and
weak hydrodynamic force in the sedimentary area—which were mainly independent reefs
and a few lateral superimposed reefs in the stage—the XVm3 and XVm4 layers were in
the peak period of reef development. The water in the sedimentary area was shallow, the
hydrodynamic force was strong, and the reef body was strongly transformed by waves,
which made it easy to form multi-stage superimposed large-scale reef bodies in the area.
When the regional water flow velocity was fast, the reefs migrated and grew in the direction
of rapid water flow, forming multi-stage reef lateral superimposed deposition. When the
regional water velocity was slow and the reef beach body grew rapidly, it was easy to
form multi-stage vertically superimposed reef deposits, thus forming a vertically superim-
posed reef architecture model. These multi-stage superimposed reefs formed a regional
dike reef belt with rapid growth, which had large-scale characteristics. According to the
sedimentary evolution process of XVm layer, we determined that the scale of the reef body
of this layer was increasing from bottom to top. The sedimentary evolution process of XVp
layer showed that XVp1 layer was the initial stage of shoal development. At this stage,
the sea level decline was affected by carbonate bearing growth, forming a certain scale
shoal on the reef. These were mainly developing independent shoal bodies and lateral
stacked shoal bodies. The XVp2 layer was in the peak period of shoal body development,
which occurs mostly in vertical and lateral stacked large-scale shoal bodies. The XVp3
layer was in the late stages of shoal development; regression occurred in this stage, and the
scale of the beach body decreased significantly. The sedimentary evolution process of XVp
layer reflected the process of a shoal body gradually forming in the early stage, large-scale
development in the peak stage, and then gradually decreasing in the late stage.
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5.2. Reservoir Characteristics Based on Reef Shoal Body Structure

The above results showed that XVp and XVm reservoirs were relatively weakly
affected by diagenesis, but were significantly affected by sedimentary facies. Therefore, the
direct factors that reflected the quality of the reservoir were (a) the physical condition of the
reservoir and (b) the characteristics of the pore throat. By studying the physical conditions
and pore throat characteristics of different types of reef-shoal architectures, the quality of
the corresponding reservoirs of each type of reef-shoal architecture could be determined.

5.2.1. Physical Properties of Reservoir Structural Body

The interpretation of results of logging reservoir physical properties of 75 wells in
the gas field were classified and calculated based on the 6 types of reef-shoal architecture
models (Table 4). The table shows that the vertical superimposed reef had the best reservoir
properties, with an average porosity of 13.47% and an average permeability of 7.526 mD.
The reservoir physical conditions of lateral superimposed reefs and vertical superimposed
shoals were better. The average porosity of the lateral superimposed reefs was 10.21%. The
average permeability was 4.895 mD. The average porosity of vertical superimposed shoals
was 10.68%. The average permeability was 3.254 mD. The reservoir physical conditions
of laterally stacked shoals and independent reefs were relatively fair, while the reservoir
physical conditions of independent shoals were relatively poor.

Based on the porosity and permeability of 824 core samples of well S-53-1, the corre-
sponding porosity and permeability intersectional relationship between reservoirs with
different reef shoal architecture types was analyzed. The essential feature of Figure 8, which
shows porosity and permeability data, was the existence of the linear trend for 6 types of
reef shoal architecture.
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Table 4. Statistical table of physical property data of reservoirs corresponding to different types of
reef and shoal architectures.

Reef-Shoal Architecture Models
Porosity (%) Permeability (mD)

Range Average Range Average

Shoal

Independent shoals 1.5~12.58 5.86 0.025~125.642 1.856

Vertical superimposed shoals 2.8~20.32 10.68 0.056~1535.142 3.254

Lateral superimposed shoals 1.9~15.8 7.89 0.035~1354.268 2.844

Reef

Independent reefs 1~15.4 7.56 0.029~1424.659 3.985

Lateral superimposed reefs 1.8~17.12 10.21 0.088~1654.595 4.895

Vertical superimposed reefs 2.18~22.54 13.47 0.035~1812.853 7.526
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Figure 8a shows that the relationships between reservoir porosity and permeability
in the three types of reef architecture were similar. However, there were differences in the
minimum porosity of the three types of reef architecture. The porosity and permeability
conditions of the vertical superimposed reef architectures were obviously the best; the lat-
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eral superimposed reef architectures ranked second, and the independent reef architectures
were relatively poor. This showed that reef architecture type had little influence on the
porosity–permeability relationship of the reservoir. However, the reef architecture type did
have a certain influence on the physical properties of the reservoir. In the same geological
period, the biological and chemical processes of reef growth were basically the same. The
biological framework was basically the same. The linear changes of reservoir porosity and
permeability corresponding to different reef architecture were basically the same. How-
ever, under the hydrodynamic action of a high-energy water body, the reef presented the
sedimentary characteristics of vertical aggradation and progradation. It was thus easy to
form multi-stage vertical and lateral superimposed composite reefs. The shale content of
the reef body was small, and the physical properties of the corresponding reservoir were,
as a whole, good. Under low-energy hydrodynamic conditions, it was easy to form a single
stage of independent reef. The shale content of the reef reservoir was relatively high, and
the physical properties of the corresponding reservoir were relatively poor.

Figure 8b shows that there were certain differences in shoal architectures with reser-
voir porosity and permeability relationships. The minimum porosities of the three types
of beach bodies were basically the same; the greater the reservoir porosity, the greater
the difference in reservoir permeability of the three shoal architectures. Under conditions
of large porosity, the permeability of vertical superimposed shoal reservoirs was better,
compared with independent shoal reservoirs. The lateral superimposed shoal reservoir
was relatively poor. The physical properties of vertical superimposed shoal reservoirs were
better than those of lateral superimposed shoal reservoirs and independent shoal reservoirs.
This showed that the shoal architecture type had an influence on the porosity–permeability
relationship and reservoirs’ physical properties. For the shoal body, a variety of rock
particle types and shoal body architecture were formed under different hydrodynamic
conditions. It was easy to form multi-stage vertical superimposed shoals under the action
of high-energy hydrodynamic force. The rock particles were mainly bright crystal particles,
with less argillaceous content, uniform particle sorting, and good reservoir space. Inde-
pendent and lateral superimposed shoal bodies were formed under relatively low-energy
hydrodynamic conditions, and the rock particle size consisted mainly of mud crystal and
microcrystalline structure. High shale content, poor particle sorting, and poor reservoir
space were observed. Different rock particle types under different hydrodynamic condi-
tions will lead to differences in the linear relationship between porosity and permeability
of the three types of shoal bodies.

5.2.2. Pore Structure of Reservoir Architecture

Through the observation of the 253 thin-sliced core samples from well S-53-1 in the
gas field, we concluded that there were 4 types of storage space in the XVp and XVm layers,
including biological cavity pores, intergranular pores, intragranular pores and casting
membrane holes, and dissolution cavities. Figure 9 shows that the proportions of pore
types corresponding to the six reef-shoal architectures were basically the same. Dissolution
pores and cast film pores accounted for the highest proportion of storage space, while
intergranular pores and biological cavity pores ranked second and dissolution caverns
accounted for the smallest portion. There were only a few dissolution caves in the vertical
superimposed reef and lateral superimposed shoal. The results indicated that the vertical
superimposed reefs and shoals were more strongly affected by dissolution processes.

The statistical results of 26 capillary pressure curves and the corresponding 6 types of
reef-shoal architecture were analyzed. Additionally, the reservoir pore throat characteristics
of the 6 types of reef-shoal architectures were summarized. Figure 10 shows that the vertical
superimposed reef reservoir mainly corresponded to the type I capillary pressure curve.
This type of capillary pressure curve reflected the fact that the rock particles of this type of
structure were evenly sorted, and the reservoir pores and throats were mainly dominated
by large throats and large pores. The matrix reservoir petrophysical conditions were good,
with large throats and large pores. Reservoirs developed as vertical superimposed shoals,
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lateral superimposed shoals, and lateral superimposed reefs, correspond to Type I and Type
II capillary pressure curves. The two types of capillary pressure curves reflected the matrix
reservoirs of these three reef-shoal architectures. Pores and throats varied greatly, while the
reservoirs showed strong heterogeneity. The independent reef reservoir corresponded to
the Type II capillary pressure curve. The curve reflects that the pore size of the reservoir
was evenly distributed, with medium to fine throats. The independent shoal reservoir
corresponded to the type III capillary pressure curve, reflecting that the matrix pores of
this type of shoal structure were small and the pore throat was thin. The petrophysical
properties of the reservoir were worse than other types of reef and shoal structures.
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5.2.3. Evaluation of Reservoir Architecture

Through the evaluation of physical property characteristics, reservoir space, and pore
throat characteristics of six types of reef shoal architecture reservoirs in XVp and XVm
layers of the gas field, as well as analysis of reef shoal sedimentary evolution processes, the
following understanding was obtained. Under high-energy hydrodynamic conditions, the
reef presented the sedimentary characteristics of aggradation and development, forming a
multi-stage superimposed reef. Under high-energy conditions, the reservoirs in vertical
superimposed and lateral superimposed reef architectures had large scale, good physical
properties, and weak heterogeneity. At the initial stage of reef growth, the hydrodynamic
energy was relatively weak, and most of them formed independent reefs. The independent
reef reservoir, under low energy conditions, had small scale and relatively poor physical
properties. In the middle stage of large-scale formation, the shoal body had strong hy-
drodynamic force and it was easy to form vertical and lateral superimposed shoal bodies.
Under high energy conditions, the physical properties of the two shoal bodies were good
and the heterogeneity was weak.

Through the evaluation of the reservoir characteristics of the reef-shoal architecture
in the XVp and XVm layer in S gas field, it was clear that the reservoir development and
physical conditions were related to the reef-shoal architecture type. The dominant reservoirs
were mainly developed in the superimposed area of reef-shoal bodies. The corresponding
reservoirs exhibited high thickness, good petrophysical properties, and good gas-bearing
properties. The dominant reservoirs corresponded to reef-shoal architecture types, mainly
in superimposed reefs and overlapping shoal bodies. By utilizing these results, the well
pattern distribution in the reef-shoal superimposed area in the gas field was evaluated.
According to the plane distribution of small layers of reefs and shoals in XVp and XVm,
the region with large overlapping areas and thick reefs and shoals was selected as the
dominant reservoir development area. According to the understanding of the well pattern
(with a distance between wells of S gas field of 1.5 km), the well pattern of the dominant
reservoir development area, with a relatively large distance between wells, was optimized.
It was deemed preferable to deploy an S-35-1H well in the reef-shoal superimposed area,
corresponding to Well S-35, as shown in Figure 6a,b. This will further improve the well
pattern deployment of the reef-shoal superimposed bodies in the area. According to the
research on the structural characteristics of the reef shoal, the massive reservoirs in the XVm
layer were mainly composed of multi-stage reefs superimposed laterally and vertically. The
superimposition of the multi-stage reefs formed a reservoir with large thickness and good
horizontal continuity of reservoir features. Similarly, the observed layered reservoir in the
XVp layer was composed of multi-stage shoals stacked laterally and vertically. The same
multi-stage shoals formed a thick, stable reservoir with lateral distribution characteristics.
Considering the influence of the reef-shoal architecture type on the thickness of the reservoir,
we suggested the deployment of horizontal wells to maximize the production capacity of
the reservoir. The tested unblocked flow rate of Well S-35-1H, deployed through the results
of this reservoir architecture research, reached 7.7 million cubic meters per day. Compared
with the adjacent vertical well, S-35, the tested unblocked flow rate of horizontal wells was
nearly 1.5 times that of the vertical wells, proving that horizontal wells will have a better
effect on reservoir development in the reef-shoal superimposed area than vertical wells.

6. Conclusions

Based on the core, geochemical, and logging data, the interface characteristics of level
6 to 4 reef-shoal facies architecture in the study area were summarized according to the
stratigraphic sequence principle. According to the elevation difference in the top surface,
the thickness difference of the reef-shoal body, and the lithology difference, four methods
of dividing the reef-shoal body boundary were summarized. Based on the above results, a
geological database of reef shoal bodies in the study area was established. An empirical
relationship for the width and thickness of a single reef and shoal in the region was also
established. According to the study on the morphological characteristics of reef-shoal bodies
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and the degree of superposition, 6 types of reef-shoal architecture patterns of independent
reef shoal body, lateral superimposed reef shoal body, and vertical superimposed reef shoal
body were summarized.

The sedimentary evolution process of a reef shoal body in S gas field was reproduced
from the perspective of reef shoal architecture. The initial stage of reef growth in XVm1
and XVm2 layers was obtained. This stage comprised mainly independent reefs and a few
lateral superimposed reefs. Due to the weak hydrodynamic force, the scale of reef formation
is small. The XVm3 and XVm4 layers were in the peak period of reef development. This
stage was affected by hydrodynamic transformation and the change of water fluid velocity.
The overall scale of a single reef was relatively large, and vertical stacking reefs were
mostly developed. The three sets of small layers (XVp1, XVp2 and XVp3, respectively)
reflected the whole process of sedimentary evolution of shoal development, including
initial development, medium-term scale growth and gradual reduction in the late stage.

Based on the sedimentary evolution model of reef shoal architecture and the evaluation
of reservoir characteristics corresponding to reef shoal architecture, we confirmed that reef
shoal architecture types had an impact on reservoir physical properties. The reef shoal body
formed under high-energy hydrodynamic conditions had the sedimentary characteristics
of aggradation and progradation. The reef shoal body mostly existed in the reef shoal
architectural modes of vertical superposition and lateral superposition. Under the action
of high-energy hydrodynamic transformation, these four types of reef shoal architectures
gained the characteristics of good reservoir physical properties and low heterogeneity.
Shoal bodies formed under low-energy hydrodynamic conditions mostly existed in the
architectural mode of independent reef shoal bodies. Due to the weaker effects of low-
energy hydrodynamic transformation, the reservoir physical properties of the independent
reef shoal architectural mode were relatively poor and the heterogeneity was strong. The
successful deployment of well S-35-1H confirmed the rationality of our evaluation and
showed that, in a carbonate sedimentary facies-controlled reservoir, fine sedimentology
research and reservoir evaluations can be carried out from an architectural perspective.
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